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A TRIBUTE TO CURLY:  SHORT’AN
STRINGS OUT THE PACK AND

CHEERS THEM WITH SQUIRES GIN

It is true she had earned their
enthusiasm with supplies of
gin, which prompted the cry
“Sloe! Sloe! Quick, quick,
sloe!”; and this in honour of
her husband Curly, who had
died exactly two years before.
The area is well known, as she
knew; so she surprised one
and all by taking the pack as far
east as she could, past the
tents of the local tribes, and
sticking resolutely to black top
and the beaten track. But at
least the Hashim had never run
there before....
Eventually the trail went north
and into green fields. But of
back checks there were none;
so that anyone who went
wrong at a check had no hope
at all of rejoining the front
runners. These were today
very numerous, fit, and fast, to
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the deep vexation of Tequil’
Over, whose clamant calls of
disquiet could be heard in
Cobham...... He was most loud
outside the Yehudi Menuhin
school, to the dismay of the
young prodigies inside; but
shortly after, the front runners
over-shot themselves.....
Popeye claims he was not
calling when he went off into a
wood where no flour was to be
found; Eric the Retard is sure
he heard calls. At all events the
blame must lie chiefly with the
vice-sheikhs, known as Joint
Masters, who followed Popeye
(! and Eric!) blindly into the
wood; the rest realised that a
trail needs flour, not just faith,
and retraced their steps.
Made Marion found flour
among the cabbages, and led
the pack to the gin stop. With

Why should Erewhon and
Llareggub be unique?
Just near a railway station is the
verdant oasis of Mahkoob,
with to the south vast deserts
of suburban dwellings; and
thither the Hashim repair for
their recreations. The Hashim
are a little known nomadic
tribe - oh they richly deserve
their obscurity! - who have,
unusually, a female sheikh, the
Nawab El-Gub. (Levels of
literacy are low among the
Hashim, and they spell Nawab
“Nnob”).
Today another female, Na-
Trohs, laid down the flour
they needed for their sport,
and all were loud in her praise.

amaretti. Delightful.
It was most instructive to see
what those who had gone
wrong did next. Stilton led some
back to the true trail, and so
came to the gin. Atalanta did
not, but came out eventually
where the flour resumed after
the gin-stop, and so led the
pack home. She seemed to have
Swee’Pea and Moonwalker in
her wake; but Popeye was by
then already home, and came
into view running the trail the
wrong way. His stentorian cries
from the railway bridge were
enough to awaken the dead.
And a deviant group led by
First On came in from entirely
the wrong direction. To say
nothing of the ne’er do wells
whom the front runners found

already in the car park. Ah, the
Hashim are an ingenious lot! but
ill-disciplined..... (The owner of
the cabbages took a very dim
view of hash intrusion.)
Well, they drank to the memory
of Curly, who had laid down the
store of “Squire’s Gin”; FRB
was asked to stand in for the
departed hero, and given a pig,
that unclean beast, to drink.
Then they greeted such
returning nomads as Little
White Buss, and Brum Bird
(who had one of her twin boys
running well with the pack).
After which Tequil’Over, who
was being the imam in the
(customary) absence of the
orthodox imam Tosser, gave
down-downs to the front
runners; the Retard was told to

heave a bucket of beer over
those who failed to drink up,
but could manage no more than
to splash the beer over the floor
of the station car park. The
Hashim should write the annals
of the Retard’s attempts to act
like others....
The weather had been
predicted as grey and gloomy
all day, but that would have
done little justice to the sunny
memory of Curly, and in fact the
day was bright and pleasant
throughout, the first warm and
cheerful setting for the Circle all
year. It was also the day Ear
Trumpet reached the all
important age of 69; so he had a
funny hat and the good wishes
 of everyone there.
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1566 17-Apr The Boundah (!)

1567 24-Apr Stilton/Made Marion Kingswood AGM

1568 1-May J.Arthur

1569 8-May

1570 15-May Tosser

1571 22-May First-On/Low Profile
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HONESTY

Honesty is the best policy. Very well then: if I act so as
to secure the best for myself, I am assured of acting
honestly.        (The logic is in fact impeccable -Ed.)

honesty is a good
thing but
it is not profitable to
its possessor
unless it is
kept under control   (archy’s life of mehitabel)

Probitas laudatur et alget - Honesty is praised and left
to shiver.   (Juvenal, Satires)

'From Junction of A24/A25 at Dorking take A25 east , at 1st
roundabout (c. 1.5 miles)  turn left, past Betchworth Station
and on up Pebble Hill. At top keep L and after 300 yards fork
L into Box Hill Road,  PH is on right after 1mile. Park at rear.
'From M25 Junction 8 take A217 north and turn left after 2nd
roundabout S/P Tadworth. Turn left at cross roads and after
roundabout take 1st right, in 300 yards fork left into Box Hill
Road; then as above.

Honesty is the best policy, but he who is governed by
that maxim is not an honest man.  (Richard Whateley)

Pluck up thy spirits, man, and be not afraid to do thine
office; my neck is very short; take heed therefore thou
strike not awry, for saving of thine honesty. (Sir Thomas
More, speaking to his executioner)

A poor virgin, Sir, an ill-favoured thing, Sir, but mine
own; a poor humour of mine, Sir, to take that that no
man else will. Rich honesty dwells like a miser, Sir, in a
poor house, as your pearl in your foul oyster. (As You
Like It: Touchstone, about to marry Audrey)

O wretched fool! That lives to make thine honesty a
vice. O monstrous world! Take note, take note, o world!
To be direct and honest is not safe. (Othello)

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!
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